
 

 

 

 

 

Castle of Chillon 

Over 1’000 years of history... 

Discover this architectural jewel 

located on the shores of Lake Ge-

neva, right at the foot of the Alps,  

15 minutes walk from Monte Rosa! 

Glacier 3000 - Les Diablerets 

An exceptional Glacier Experience 

at 3’000 meters altitude  

At the summit enjoy the breathtak-

ing view of 24 peaks over 4’000  

meters high.  Take the “Peak Walk 

by Tissot”, a 107m hanging bridge 

that connects two peaks and try the  

Alpine Coaster - the world's highest 

bobsleigh track.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bouveret Beach 

And swimming pool 

A swimming pool complex with 

lake access and beach volley courts 

as well. Try one of these fun lake 

activities : Big Banana, Kayak,  

Waterski or Stand Up Paddle. 

Fantasticable Châtel & hiking 

Maximum speed : from 80 to 100 

km/h !. 

Comfortably positioned in a harness, 

you 7y along at almost 100 km/h at up 

to 240 m above the hamlet of Plaine-

Dranse. Minimum weight 35kg. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parc Aventure in Aigle 

Tree top courses 

11 di:erent courses and 

tyroliennes in a breathtaking envi-

ronment. Climb, jump, slide with  

professional guides. 
 

Archery... is addictive 

You have been warned!  

Archery requires skills of precision, 

control, focus, repetition and  

determination.  

 

 

 

A 2-week program for the most  

adventurous, with 13 exciting excur-

sions, 40 language classes and plenty  

of action-packed  activities. 
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SPECIAL ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGE 

FROM 25TH JULY TO 8TH AUGUST 2018 



 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

•  Ideal location on the shores of Lake Geneva, within 15 to 60 minutes' journey to all the excursions mentioned 
in the program.  

•  On-campus accommodation in comfortable rooms 

STUDIES 

•  Small classes (maximum 12 students) 

•  Choice of languages: French / German / English or BEC/IELTS Preparation for advanced English students  

•  40 language classes 

FEES 

 Special price CHF 4’400.- all inclusive for the 2-week stay  

+ CHF 100.- application fee  

+ one refundable deposit of CHF 500.- for the entire stay  

RealFly 

Indoor skydiving simulator 

Take o: and enjoy your 7ight. You 

will experience the pure adrenaline 

rush at 200 km/h in the safe hands of 

profesional instructors. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Rustic Escape 

and BBQ 

Meet the wildlife, 7ora, climb trees, 

build huts, test your abilities, develop 

you physical skills, sense of observa-

tion and cooperation between school 

mates. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Aquaparc 

Loops, slides, water falls , rivers 

One of the best indoor and outdoor 
water amusement parks in  
Switzerland. 

Swimming pool and games 

Swimming, diving and playing  

in one of the local pools is always one 
of our favorite Summer activities! 

Monte Rosa Olympics 

On our Swiss National Day  

A great moment, cultural exchange 
by group and, individual games with 
medals and prizes to be won! 

Karting 

600 meters of indoor tracks, 3 di:erent 

courses, 20 electric karts. Get behind 

the wheel and experience the sensa-

tions of a F1 pilot! 

Ra6ing 

Jump aboard and grab a paddle! 

Whitewater RaLing in Switzerland! 

Everybody in the same boat, some-

times gently rocking, sometimes 

hurtling through the spray. RaLing 

needs team spirit . 
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